FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHCH ANNOUNCED AS THE CANADIAN BROADCASTER
FOR SEVEN24 FILMS WYNONNA EARP
13-EPISODE ONE-HOUR SERIES IN PRODUCTION IN CALGARY
MELANIE SCROFANO, TIM ROZON, SHAMIER ANDERSON
AND DOMINIQUE PROVOST-CHALKLEYCAST
AST AS LEADS
Calgary, AB (September 30, 2015)
2015 – SEVEN24 Films announced today that independent
over-the-air broadcaster CHCH in Ontario has acquired Canadian broadcast rights to
Wynonna Earp, the live action television series currently in production in Calgary. The 13
13episode one-hour series is based on the IDW Publishing comic created by Beau Smith.
Scheduled to premiere Monday,
Monday March 28, 2016 at 10pm, Wynonna Earp is a lively
lively,
contemporary thriller that follows Wyatt Earp’s great great-granddaughter as she battles
demons and other supernatural
upernatural beings. A modern day gunslinger, Wynonna uses her unique
abilities and a dysfunctional posse of allies to bring the paranormal to justice.
“CHCH is pleased to bring a refreshing and entertaining program to Canadian audiences.
We’re excited to be working with an amazing cast and anticipate an action-packed
packed premiere
in March!” says Channel Zero Chairman & CEO, Romen Podzyhun.
Melanie Scrofano (A Sunday Kind of Love, Gangland Undercover) stars as Wynonna Earp.
Tim Rozon (Being Human, Instant Star) will play legendary con-artist Doc Holiday
Holiday, Shamier
Anderson (Defiance, Constantine) plays Wynonna’s ally Agent Dolls,
lls, and Dominique
Provost-Chalkley (Avengers: Age of Ultron,
Ultron Beautiful Devils) has been cast
st as Wynonna’s
sister, Waverly. Emily Andras (Lost
(
Girl)) developed the series for television and serves as
Executive Producer and Showrunner.
“We’re excited that CHCH will be the Canadian home for Wynonna Earp. Theyy are wonderful
partners and have helped bring an innovative model to fruition that will bring this fan
fantastic
series to Canadian viewers.” said SEVEN24’s Jordy Randall.
Wynonna Earp is produced in Calgary by SEVEN24
24 Films, and distributed by IDW
Entertainment. The series will also air on Syfy in the US. Production began on September
14th. SEVEN24’s Jordy Randall and Tom Cox serve as Executive Producers and Brian Dennis
is producing.

“Together with SEVEN24 Films, CHCH, and a virtual dream cast, I’m confident we have
something special on our hands: a female-led supernatural series with grand themes of
redemption, honour, and the struggle to define good vs. evil. Not to mention, a kickass biker
babe fighting demon outlaws,” said Showrunner Emily Andras.
IDW’s Ted Adams and David Ozer, Peleton Entertainment’s Todd Berger, and Circle of
Confusion’s Rick Jacobs packaged and facilitated financing for the series.
About SEVEN24 Films
SEVEN24 Films is an independent film and television production company whose work has spanned over
two decades. Executive Producers Tom Cox and Jordy Randall have produced dramatic series, miniseries, television movies and feature films garnering over one hundred industry awards and
nominations.
Current projects include the hit family series Heartland, the longest running one-hour dramatic series in
Canadian history, now in its ninth season on CBC and UPtv, as well as Young Drunk Punk, a new half
hour comedy starring Kids in the Hall alumni, Bruce McCulloch. Other award winning projects include
the Canadian Screen Award winner, Borealis as well as the Gemini Award winning movie Mayerthorpe
and Gemini Award winning Mini-Series Burn Up (with Bradley Whitford and Neve Campbell).
Tom Cox and Jordy Randall were also co-producers on numerous high-profile feature films including the
Academy Award nominated Brokeback Mountain, The Assassination of Jesse James by the Coward
Robert Ford and Resurrecting the Champ.

About CHCH
CHCH started broadcasting in 1954 and is proud to be the news leader for Hamilton and the
surrounding Halton and Niagara regions. CHCH produces more original news programming than any
other local television station in North America. With a primetime line-up anchored by movies, news
magazine shows, and hit dramas, CHCH is available to over 92% of Ontario households and is viewed by
millions nationally each week. For more information, please visit www.chch.com.
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